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Z1TIiTC XVTTII YflTlNfl MRN tlon, injures his family, and sinks him fVTTK UAVU AVH PINT Ç I heights of contemplation, for she was 
CuAlS min___lvumi bob, Mulf in degradation and ruin. So, *1 UUH DU IÙ AlN LMj IHIA absolutely unconscious of either facts.

To achieve victory, we must not only spoilt on a hot or laid on a horse race, STORIES ON THE ROSARY When the sufferings of the Passion
u the things that help, but also avoid excites a desire to make good losses or ____ came to her mind, tears often dimmed

tekc I win more gains, and so the passion The So «urging at the rilisr her eyes, and her heart ached and
comes, to gratify which the man will be Bv LouisaTcmilx timnnt*. yearned to be able to do something

men hive I cfuilty of injustice, if lot also of direct ‘ , , to lesson the sin of the world, ft
-Kooks whereon groatost men have a sa I lure. was an overwhelming thought, spurring

oftest wrecked. -MUton. Polly learned a groat many things at |>or Ut <.(m„tant prayer for sinners-at
U wo are to fight &10 battle ol hie consequences ol ir mibling is to ,lor 80,1001 • and her parents felt, great loaHt bll0 could do that—but what else 

With strength and success, we must ^ <J .'o b.-te l.,â ntov no games d ',rido in her wa»l,y little drawings, use- oould 8ho do y
e |ay aside every weight, not merely V “ b t a 1 pUy b ' less bits ol fancy work and the tunes lt w.,8 useless, f ir she was shy and
the sin that so easily besets us, but ‘ ’ she wrung out of the old splnnet in the quite unflttod for the talk, to attempt
every hindrance that might hamper our A fourth defect that hinders many a parlour when she came homo for the 1 U) ;lm0DC,t the poor and try to 
progress and endanger our victory, good hearted follow is self - conceit, holidays. “The Bittlo of Prague " I :mp*ea8 tbe careless and convert the 
Let us think of some things that have Yon have heard a man referred to as they thought very fine indeed. sinner, and she knew now that as old
thrown many a man down and involved 1 ‘‘ a clever chap, but Uie worst ot it is There were many change* after the age was creeping on she was less and 
him in failure and despair. that be puts on airs. 1 his is a slang ti($h00i day* were over. Diphtheria less likely to do anything in that way,

First I would refer to lack of faith in r,,1I’a8°* and :ls 81,011 apologize lor it. carritd Mrs. Lumsley off one damp oven had she possessed the courage
whatever work or enterprise wo i,»vo But 11 “> the popular description of a autu,nD| pully married Mr. Jervis, the to attempt it.
in hand One of th> chief necessities common trait. 1 nave nearu oi a brother of one of her school-fellows, his The desire and longing were much in
fr.r uecuine success is that wo should gentleman who was so opposed by an death happening a year after their her mind one cold evening in Holy 
, vo our work and thoroughly believe overwhelming sense of humility that he marriaû;ü. Week as she pinned on her old shawl
;r it Nearly all successful work in prayed, Lord give us a good conceit In that one year of married life Polly and drew on her thin cotton gloves 
the world today is done by the men ot ourselves. Assuredly there is no HCerned to have all the very greatest preparatory to going to Benediction.
«hn have boundless faith iu the enter- Uti , °* 8U011 a,n da7,‘ U events crowded. Shortly after their Before starting she gave a look round 
, riho thev have undertaken. The would be better if the Jyord would say inarrjag0 Mr. Jervis became a Catho- to see that all was left ready for 
Ir tish governor of one of the Indian t° some of us, as He said to Zacchcus, ylG ;uid Polly, after some careful her return. Smut, her black cat with 
rrnvinces commenting on his good for- Come down ; lor no one can deny bought, followed suit, her baby being his golden-green eyes, was sitting be-

:n irettirg out of the country ^hat 1,118 18 arJ_a£(3 °* cou0eit born and died just before she was left fore the fireplace, an occasional twitch I __
before the breaking out of the mutiny, aod vanity. The spruce little counter- a vvldow. Lf his tail betraying the fact that

: i “ i never could have fought well, dicker, a,# collar and cuffs, gives him- Farmer Lumsley was still too irate he disapproved of the tire having been
f 1 COuld never make up my mind 8vlf air8 » count; and there are at Polly’s reception into the Church to allowed to go out. Had he been a
•whAther the conquest of India was a ,ew c,er,<8 °° not ‘oel a. to re] have anything to say to her. Then he more astute cat he would have learnt
livinelv inspired act or a terrible mis construct the universe on an improved marrjed again, and Polly’s fortunes, as by this time that a tireless grate
,ake ” Nothing saps the strength like l)lan* Cheap and shallow critics far aH oarthly prosperity was con- not uncommon in Mrs. Jervis’s one
Vsa * of faith. Scepticism inevitably I ao<jUnd on every band, and the sell- declined gradually but cor I room, whether it were very cold or
-J^trovs a man’s working powers. Who assertive sham, who tries to give you tainjy> Vividly now each event was I only chilly; Certainly ho would have

n imagine a half-hearted Stanley ? the impression that he is the eon 1 niante pres0Dfc t0 her memory, the deaths, the discovered that twice a week at least 
ThA man who is to cross Africa must «tatesmen and the bosom friend of j088e8 Gf money ; and now here she in the evening, no more coke or coal 
believe that he is doing that particular ev«ry popular hero, is an omnipresent was 0jdj a continual sufferer from was put on after tea and the fire left
•hinfr which above all others needs to nuisance. _ w hile wo seek to abandon rheumatics, and with only a very tiny to go out, but he resented it every

done—and that he is the man to do self-conceit, however, it is necessary to annuity to live on, barely enough to time.
If we are to work well, wo must do ,,e]*are °* what Coleridge calls the koep body and soul together. Her The matches were placed so that 

.. wnrk that we believe in. If we arc pride that apes humility. As a rule, ^ w;i8 a very lonely one. She was Mrs. Jervis could find them at once ; 
achieve anything high and noble and n0 one 18 80 arrogant or so ostentatious oxt,romoiy shy, intensely sensitive, and her lamp was put out, Smut left in 

we must banish doubt and put as the man who takes every opportunity HOtnehow or other never could make darkness and the door locked upon 
5 i’ te the business before us with °f, informing you that he^is a poor fr:encjs with the rough but sometime-x him. The people in the house were 
a resolute courage and a triumphant tlliu8, a worm of the dust. I do not kindly neighbors. poor but irreproachably respectable,

. , I advocate a feeble and ffabby abasement Father Donaldson, the parish priest, 1 bet Mrs. Jervis was afraid of some one
" ■ dlv how many mon are hindered ”hi«h ignorance and molan- a blgj burly, genial man who generally atealing her money, so the door was
... , ,ii hcaH,h' “ Tliero ia no 1 ch(dy as outward and visible signa ot had the right word to s*-■ to every always locked after her when she went

“ J.8, ormiincr with the inevitable " inward and spiritual grace. Our man- um)l came to ace her occasionally. Not out. Her way to church lay through 
8 0 . ,, . .. ,hu ,,niv argument with hood ia a noble thing, to be reverenced, vrrv often it must be owned, and no some of the worst streets—as far as the

, - V | to ont on vour over- our Bfo ia a sacred burden, to be borne woujer. ills was a crowded parish of general chara ter of their inmates was 
an cast . would always w*th dignity and dovontness, and yet the very poor who needed everything concerned—and as the queer little
coa ’ | \Yht u the wind baa with a sublime humility. 1 here Is such jn the way of relief ho could give figure in its old fashioned bonnet and
renie . ' d it flucnza a thing a a manly modesty, and that is them; Mrs. Jervis had a room, food shawl passed through them she saw

* dwell in evcW cast 1 have what we have to strive after. The and ’lothing. There wore hundreds many sights, and sounds fell on her ear
üïr.irftmr their hievelos or stand Cross will kill conceit. The man who careleas of tho Sacrament), living ab which made her heart ache. She was of OUr souls. And it depends on us 

seen men naing ii t j , and goos there inflated with pride will come solutely in irfn0ranco or sin ; she was glad when she reached the church „hat that everlasting life is to be-ono
‘Dg at stioetc ruirs » .d away with but one cry—'"Godbe merci- regularly at the altar rails every San- for it always seemed like homo to 0f happiness or the reverse.

, If J aaid ,hpv were foolish— fnl to me a sinner." day and her seat in the church was her when she pushed open the heavy of course, we all know that each of
lf®, ,, , the simnle fact Amongst other hindrances that cripple seldom empty. If she wero ill or door, met the faint odour of incense, tho souls in I’urgatory has actually
111 i men who niight otherwise be successful dying he knew she would send for a and glanced round at the familiar i)cen in the presence of God, no lunger.

Many men consider they a " I wonid mention debt. It looks manly priest; there wore many lax and care- altars, the images cf the saints, the a) with us living, in a glass darkly, but
odd and manly and plucky î y  so 80m0 think—to throw mom y less Citholics who but for his constant objects of devotion all so closely assoc- in the full light shed upon each trem-
ignoro overcoats and umbrellas, and laviafc) but dobt is a dark supervision and watchfulness might die iatod with the main interests of her bling spirit by tho Divine radiance of
laugh at all protection against „haaow which has cast a gloom over unshriven. So really while there were life. its Judge,
aud wet. They might learn wiidem n | bright life. It entangles the so many others who wanted him very To-night the purple veiling shroud- Yet how many
they could spend a winter, as 1 have destroys reputation, and drags r- much more he could not find time i„g the stations and images all spoke ol realize and grasp the full significance of
done, in a southern health resort, man down to de8.iair. Lord Wolseley to mount her steep stair, particularly the holy season, when year by year the this fact which we also shall experience
where the doctors are overworked the ^ to](J tha, 0„ looting back on his when the visit scarcely seemed satis- Church calls on us to dwell especially when our turn arrives to pass over tho
drugstores crowded, and every other experience, he could not remember factory on either side. Father un the sufferings of her Lord. Father threshold of eternity. That instant
man you meet seems to be on the Drink man who has made it a habit to Donaldson did not understand reserved Donaldson gave a very short instrnct after death, less brief perhaps than a
of tho grave. It is almost heart-bre. beep well within hie income who did people, lie was very sorry for them as jon on the words “they scourged flash of lightning across summer skies,
.ng to see consumptive young men who not'bcoom(, a 8UCceii8fui mln. be would have been for any one with mm," and Mrs. Jervis sat in her cor has sufficed to entrance the Holy Souls
have had to abandon an honorable and necessary to add defective sight or hearing, but he had ner, her head bent forward so as not to with the unspeakable beauty and at-
useful career and ffy to the sunny south Then laaHy. it is nocessary to adu reLte»t idea how to break lose a word. She was one cf those per- traction of Hod, while at the same time
-in many cases, 1 fear, only to post one word “r‘°k- ‘ suicide down the wall of timidity, to draw out 80u9 who like sermons, looked forward it has shown them the barrier separating
..one death by a few months, flow long ago the b y y K i .-rr- the real man or woman from the hiding to them with pleasure and listened them from Him until the trace ol every
many of them might have enjoyed con- was discovered in one of our largo the real man or woman .rom g to them witn^piea^^ takjng back sin_ nay, every im,,erfection, has been

«5‘ar mts11
KîSML »■«.-«.k sür.&.-r.ü x: sa : s «sa & ssfa'f ™. «n _»••« >• *
aThHdW whit bright and p.omising drew two hundred and forty-six letters to whether the small frail chair ho was rather annoyed J'th‘ie"elfth*°J We have received from a subscriber

STÆ Kit  ̂ rS- tb--m th. Review says:

--Loehasseldom frank confession Tho lasted t our givéfaihe'r D.fnaidson^he impression fThatber Dona,Ison’s preaching, and you ff, a strong Inclli»a«on *o take

bright " She has toM us In " cities is largely owing to tho imfulg- that she did not want anything, and it a faint smifo » - on her * ^ totanU, two-thirds of
nnl.Uc mroting that not long ago she cnee in strong drink. Tho sad part of was a fact that she thought she did withered l ps when she saw him go tho stimulant will disap-
P greTt gfmbler. ard loved to at it is that many a man is wrecked and not. ^‘remely proud she had no do int0 the pulpit. pear.' I say : Drink a pint of hot

rus. es tw: H£ "M "" - væ
toglven?tTpr buatiDbrokeThdemPrju«tl8as Iharaote^, abject'misery, sclhlln tempt, ,,1° desireto discuss any but the most THE PAINS OFTHE DEPARTED, "avesfor

toannHy cards or gamble in anyway." fight of ours 1 Let us try to fence onr the b\ue> hadl taken. strong held «„ ^a1)ccivable by our ünitc minds, are fore the graving fully disappeared
‘.ambling becomes an irresistible pas- brethren round with healthy influences, her, she summoned up courage to tell nothing to the Holy Souls in their eight years ago. lt is all gone now. 

m Ind the letters with which it binds and lead them back from the husks of him, as he happened to call, that when a“™^e ^ . to yj again in the1
U 'victims are almost »*-ro"Ber than profaned hopes and iorgotten loves to s o m , money or er unera won Divine Presence for all eternity. i Dr j d. Krliogg's Drsentery c

th.f tl.hten round the drunkard, the brightness and safety of the be found in a little om wont oox wmcn unnortunity for merit is over 6pP„dy cure for drienterv. diarrhn-a. choli-ra.
Of all hlbUs to i»!^ tee words of Father/house.-F. A. A., in Catholic out ^h». Father ^ W Artt ^ helpless anc1 .Smm.r comp,-

Kingsley, " the most intrinsically Columbian. d te "( th fa(Jj dependent on tho living members of the nlPd|au, relief to those suffering from the
savage; morally it is unchivalrous and gon.e Helpful Thoughts. and busy as ho was, was very unlikely Fhur?bJ°r.JapHngg "n "the" mystortous c'Jcumb'rs^eimTt â^tswUh wunSmfuîrspW
tote-r of H " thLordd^ consflltocM I The first rule to be observed by the to forget it ^'^.‘"shmil^nol'tee
tee terf " a vast engtoe of lattonal de young man who is determined to save “ Very gojod, ”> ™ thought that tho Holy Souls have all th.s meditiueconvenient

” nnd all who know any- money is to got money to save. after it it I am alive, said he, and she Qod and ar0 consumed with burn- soubthi.w Mims Tuan a Puri;ativk.
thing about the racecourse and its sur- To commence many things and not a“fa ® ]j"™è store of money was the tog desire to see Him again, iadaoe “a ot ^“'“market °PMme“eCeV v'e»"inb!e"p»ta
-oundiugs are aware that it is a world finish them is no small fault ; wo must J ‘ 1 , :Jself-denial to;bo ever ready to assist them by our art ]nore ,han a puigailve. They sirongthen
Æ riot, in which faith and persevere in whatever we undertake ^^^g He" al,™toy so tiny Priyors and good ”®rks espema y when to. smmnte

iiust, purity and manliness, are almost with an upright intention and accord- S ) wo reflect that someday we must follow a|1(, k,anrj ,hoy si Ira,date where other
unknown a world - alas! that we tog to God's will.-B. Henry Suso C dfufol' extreme them? y „ a yapor

should have to say it that is largely Let us occupy ourselxea with one carefulness and deprivation. However, * cr what 1 y -.nd rntere into their composition,
made up of young men who ought to be thing alone—that is to do well what we the objoct to her was of such im- t,iat apPeareti 0 The One of the ureat«it blewlnus to imrente 1*
the backbone of the country. are doing, because God does not ask that she bravely boro the afterwards shall Tf.n!8 . , ,9y,;i(lh foP Mother OravW Worm KxtmnlnMxir. It"Listen," says Mr. Herbert Spencer, aDythiDgS more of us. Now, this " to ^“then she should have hid Are, ate Ueofthis listing Uto “

-‘to a conversation about gambling, d(| woll.. may be summed up in four , breadj drank sugarieSs tea, and re- cach °> us- but not 1110 everlasting
-and where reprobation is expressed, words : " purely, actively, joyfully, I duced ber dinner to the smallest and
note the grounds of the reprobation. compietely."—Golden Sands. plainest proportions. It was worth it
That it tends towards the ruin of the True education is not meant to pro-1 t0 her. Anything—yes, any suffering, 
gambler ; that it risks the welfare Of duefi a monoy-gctter but to train a ocdd or pinehings of hunger were bet-
lamily and friends; that it alienates noblo man- ter than tho horrible thought of a
Iron, business and leads into bad com- who aro going forward to a pauper's funeral. Of course she hai
pany—those and such as these are the P ® . onght to bo cheorfnl heard of burial clubs, but her pride
reasons for condemning the practice. baPPy„„ th" W'L "hire. uprose against them. A Lumsley

Rarely is there any recognition of the ” , ,, ,, should not lower herself by taking ad-
iundamental reason. Rarely is gam- Everything eexunt^ ActnaHy, th<sre Lantago of such things ; nor, ,if she 
Ming condemned because it is a kind o aro no failures. VVba^®r.hlead8 00uldBhelp it should one of the old 
action by which pleasure -s obtained at eventual success and growth ®annP,t Lu,ck be buried by tho parish, and 
the cost of pain to another. The nor- justly bo called a failure. b. >v- I one conld describe, for no one
mal obtainment of gratification, or of Burry. could image the satisfaction the posses
the money wnich purchases gratifie»• j)0 something for somebody now I s-on t|ia^. mtle hoard gave Mrs.
tion, implies, firstly, that there has You have only this life in which to Jervlg>
v)een put forth equivalent effort of a ]abor for tho crown which should be Although her rheumatism crippled 
Kind which, in some way, furthers the your8 hereafter, for “ tho night cometh, bor to a cortain extent, she made her 
general good ; and implies, secondly, when no man can work.’ Only a few ^ ^ ^ja89 ovcry morning, and when
that those from whom the money is re- brief years in which to dispense help to ^ere was Benediction she also went if 
reived get, directly or indirectly, hearts hungry for comfort and kindness. g-bje For in her loneliness and
•equivalent satisfaction. But in gam- Dcm’fc b® inactive ! Do something for p0Verty there was something that com- 
bling the opposite happens. Benefit somebody now !—Rev. P. J. McCorry, forted and supported her greatly, and
received does not imply effort put q# p. that was the real love she had for
forth, and the happiness of the winner we need to be cool, and quiet, and her Lord and His Church. To her it
involves the misery of the loser. This trustful for a game, which is merely an waa a very great subject of regret that
kind of action is therefore essentially amusement, and if we play the game 8h0 could do so little—nothing at all
anti social, scars the sympathies, culti- better for being cool, and quiet, and 8he thought—for Him Who had done so 
rates a hard egoism, and so produces a trustful, why is not a quiet steadiness mUch for her, and tho time that she 
general deterioration of character and .q wro8tung with the circumstances of fe\t the most of all was when she 
conduct.” # life itself just as necessary, not only looked at an old picture in her Prayer

When gambling is sinful it violates we may meet the particular prob- p00k which showed our Lord being
charity and justice. It takes time and ^ q{ the moment truly, but that we 8Courged at the pillar. What that 
money that belong to others and may mav cainall the experience when it may nttle picture was to her she alone 
not be spent in sport, and it squanders ^ helpful in meeting other difficult knew, and she used to look at it for 
them. Every participation in a game oircum8tancea a8 they present them- a iong while together. Had any : 
ol chance is not a sin, when there is no aelve8e__A. p. Call. told her that she was making very por-
cheating and ,play®” ifcca£ Compelling himself to do what he feet meditations, she would have been
afford the money they risk. But it is ah*uld do> ie what makes a incredulous ; still more would she
like liquor. There Is no harm ordm ® A weak man is the one have been astounded had any one
anly in taking a dr‘P1k-bat. °®e.d;‘“k „h° toltots his appetites, who can not whispered to her that she led a very
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DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR t

Yes. better than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars

at forty cents each.

You can get one of the CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBATORS with 
BROODER to match for $10.00 in 1905 ; $10.00 to 1906 and $11.00 
to 1907, without interest. These machines will hatch and take care 
of as many chickens as ten lions. Ten hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that tho above machine may bo used, 
In each year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
above what you would get from the old way, take off ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from tho use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

GOLD DOLLARS

it I

our

LONDON, ONT.

I'HOIKBSPIONAJL.

If KLI.MUTH A IVKY. IVKY & 1JHOMUOLS 
11 -BarrlHtxira. Over Bank of lîommere*
London, OnL

nk GLÀUDK BROWN. DKNT19T. HON OS 
1/ Gradual* Toronto University. Gradual* 

hla Dental College. 189 Dundee! BIPhilad
Phono

••il,til
I SHI.

fVR. 8TKVKNHON, Ml DUNDAB
JJ London Spental'uy—Surgery and X. its? 
Work. Phone 610.of us thoroughly
nil. M M. McGAllEY, DK.VTI8T. HONOR 
1/ Graduate. I) I). S Toronto I'nivoreltiy, 
L. D S . Royal College Surgeons. 109 Dundee 
aireet. Phone 885.

J0HH FERGUSON & SONS
ISO King |NIre«!t 

ng Undertakers and 
Open N iybt and Day 

Telephone-House 373 : Factory

KmbalmWfThe Lead!

W. J. SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMJBALHJESi

IIS Dnnilu Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Piionb 681

The Mn Until Fin
IHSQB&HCE CO, OF dim.

hkad nrno» 
TORONTO. ONT ART-

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

IxifHPH Paid Since Organization. | :l,260,1?* k 
Buplnoae In Force, • 06,'>OO,O6t

(üia.roc.t

Vloe-I^»*

BL1PHKD 
lHfi9*

Cordlnl ie a

A cm
Hon. John Dr Otto. Gi

President.
H. WADDIN9TON, Sec. and Managing Dlreew

L. Lkitch. D. W
Supl. J OHN

Liquid^t^ftefMalt
Is the best made

During tho last few 
months a great many 
eo called Liquid Ex 
tracte of Malt have been 
placed on the market 
and sold at prices for 
which it would bo Im
possible to make a genu 

j tno L'quld Extract of 
Malt. If you want the 

| beet ask for “ O'Keefe's,” 
and Insist upon getting 
’’«'Keefe b”'

1 Price 25 c.
, 30o. per i

________________ f for empty
returned.

W. LLOYI) WOOD. Wholesale Druggie’. 
General Agent, TORONTO

INDIGESTION
’ 1 CONQUERED BYlf H C,Abbeys ri T

Effervescent n The Treasury
S3-It of Irish Eloquence■■•a

per bottle : 
dozen allowed 
y battles when

We have a limited supply of this 
really inforesting and instructive 
work, which is a compendium of 
Irish oratory and literature, 
piled with annotations from Thos. 
Davis, Dr. McNevin, Dr. Mad
den, and others.
It contains the most brilliant and 
stirring tpeechos of Edmund 
Burke, Henry Grattan, John Phil- 
pot Curran, Richard and Brinsley 
Sheridan, Robert Emmett, Chas. 
Phillips, Richard Lawlor Shlol, 
Daniel O’Connell, Rev. Dr. Car 
hill, Thos. Francis Meagher, 
Thos. D’Arcey McGee, Arch
bishop McIIale, Kather Burke, 
Rev. Michael D. Buckloy, Mich
ael Davitt, A. M. Sullivan. With 
a preface by B. 
bellished with a full set of j>or- 
traits engraved by Kilburn. 190 
pages. Good clear print, cloth 
binding.

takes away the weight of 
years. It renews the youth
ful vigor of stomach, liver 
and bowels - gently stimu
lates these vital organs to 
normal, healthy action ; 
cures constipation and bil
iousness.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS, 2So snl 60o » bottle

com-

Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hon Houses and Sowers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

u
jr ersJTL urya
when they met in the street. Why, 
where have you been for a week hai k .
" Oh, just down »o the store for a 
bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eoloctrio Oil and Mrs 
Surface, who hates puns, walked on. Hut sne 
remembered and when she contracted a weak 
b tek there was another customer for Kcl -’ctric

1). Nunan. Era-

Oil. WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.Fou thk Overworked. -- What are the 
causes of despondency and melancholy : A 
disordered liver ie one cause and a prune one. 
A disordered liver means a disordered s' omach, 
and a disordered stomach means disturbance 
of the nervous system. This brings the whole 
body into subjection and the victim feels sick 
all over. Parmeleo'e Vegetable I ilia »Te * 
recognized remedy lto this state aud relief will 
follow their

one

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

Price $1.75, Postpaid.
Catholic Record Office

London, Ont.
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D. A. STEWART
Successor to John T. Stephenson

Fnneral Director h»h! Kmhatinsr
Charges moderate. Opi n day and 
right. Residence on premises.

101 Dundati St. ’Phone 459
Giro. E. Loo an, Asetk Manager. 

Fifteen Years’ Experience.
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